
WIZARD CRAWLS UP.
He Gains 150 Points on lyes

in the Fifth Night's
Play.

IVES 3,000, SCKAEFER 2,548.

Oxonians Eager to Try Con-
clusions With the Yale

Football Team.

NATIONAL AND AMERICAN.

Directors of the Rival Leagues

in Session—Fitz Anxious
to Fisfht.

New Yokk, Nov. 16.—The big balk-
line billiard contest between "Wizard"
Schaefer and "Napoleon" lyes was re-
sumed tonight. Tin- balls were In good
position just inside the line when lyes
took his cue. In the course of his play
he separated the balls, and frequently
both play balls w..uld be banked and
the point, would have to be made by a
masse. He made several ofthese shots,
for which he was much applauded.
His open draw shots were particular-
ly tine. He ran his score up to 88 points
and then fell down on an open draw in
the center or the table. The -'Wizard"
had himself in goi»<l position when he
opened play for his first half of the
fiftiethJuuing. In be first part of his
play he made two beautiful draw shots
to bank. He kept his good work up to
1-V> points, when he "froze" and missed
on the open shot. The balls were sep-
arated when lyes took hold. One was
hi the corner and the other in the cen-
ter of the table. It was a bank
shot, and he made it amid applause.
In a few more shots he got the
balls together, and by careful
nursing managed to put to his credit 111
points. Schaefer followed with 110. In
doing this he made several difficultrail
shot*. The "Napoleon" started in
again, but he was a trifle nervous. He
only managed to score 15 points, and
tell down on a masse, which he tailed to
hit hard enough. Schaefer,who had been
playing steadily, ran 27 points and
missed on a follow shot, lyes tried to
make it and failed. Schaefer then
made 2 points and stopped, leaving the
two balls together near the rail with his
cue ball a foot off. lyes missed it. and
the balls again went to the "Wizard,"
who rolled off70, but failed to get the
balls outside the line. This announce-
ment was hailed with sighs of disgust
by the friends of Sciiae.fer, who Lad
been doing extra line work.lyes. in the next inning, made a run
of 1:25, during which he made a scratch
of the mast pronounced kind, which
caused a perfect wreath of smiles to
gather over his face. The Wizard, by
careful nursing, for the third time
dining the evening, passed the 103
point in a run. The run netted
Jinn 121. His next two innings
fuituer advanced his score by 24 and (.H>
points, lyes' innings both resulted in a
failure to count. The latter retrievedhimself in the inning which followed
his twelfth by making 61. In the four-
teenth inning a run of 121 brought lyes
to within Bof the scheduled 600, which
lie-secured shortly afterwards. Schaefer
gained 108 points on the night's play.
Score by innings:

lyes— 111, l.». 0. 0, 125, 43, 13. 4.0,0
64. 8, 121. 0, 4, 3.000.

Seiiaefer— l26, 116. 21, 2. 70, 5, 4. 12124. 1. S», 57, 28, 84. I, 0—2,549.
Averages— 3-17; Schaefer.47^.
Are you in a hurry with the biscuit?

A friend in need is Dr. Price's Baking
Powder.

I'HAYKR Hr.Ai B VBCOCR.

The Score Sto«)J :>OO to 231 Bill-
iards.

Last night's game in the Foley billiard
tourna7uent,th<Hiv|i somewhat lengthier
than the one the previous night, was not
without its interesting features. Thaver
(•JSO) played Babcock (-215), and, in sixty-
cue innings, defeated him, 300 to 251.
Thayer made double figures ei^'ht times
—i: 13,12. 15, 11. 14, 10. and a high run
of 26. babcock leached doubles but
once—l3—made in his eighteenth in-
ning. Thayer's actual average was
\u25a0i 6-01. and that of Babcock 2 23-30. lu-
cluuiug handicaps, these averages
would be materially increased and
would be: Thayrr. 4 50-61; Babcock
4 11-00.

Tonight Baron (200) will play Bing-
liain (225). Gaums will be called" at 7:30.

FITZ MKA>S TO FIGHT.

Will Meet Corbete In New Or-
leans, ifBarred From Fiorida.
Boston, Nov. 16.—Robert Fitzsim-

nuins' advauce agent arrived in Boston
today, and during a conversation it was
gleaned that Fiizsinnnons is confident

IDELIGfITE WOMEN!
** Or Debilitated Women Should Use If
§ Every ingredient RPIII\EfCI IVCS& possesses superb DttflDriLbl/bASt foinc properties, rr n I c:—— I£ ;iRd exerts a won- ftillJILL ilISng^up^an" r&guuvfor. 15 strengthening h.r IvlsUUlan I\Jl\. W
Jt system by driving through the proper &
jfc channel all impurities. Health and strength M
X are guaranteed to result from its use. £
& My wife, who was bedridden for eighteen m
6 months, after using BRADriFLD'S 7EXALB KKCC-A
at LaTOR for two mouths, is getting well.— £S J. M. JOHNSON, JUlvern, Ark. g
3| Sold by all DrajgUts at $1.00 per bottle. ifc
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JU THE 1 to 4 DAY CURE.^feS.
CURES UNHEALTHY DISCHARGES.

PREVENTS PRIVATE DISEASES.
IS SI RK. CLEAN' AMI WITHOUT BAD EPFKOTS.
At Druggists or sent with Syringe for $1.00.
" Iniection MalydoFis~THE BEST ofall similar

remedies." Dr. HKNKY lIKNY.Biddeford. Me.
MALYDOR MFU. CO.. Lancaster. 0., U.S.A.

Some women save their time.
" money.

" " clothes.
" "strength.

The wisest woman saves all.
She uses Pearline.

that he will face Corbett in the ring. He
claims that if the Florida Athletic club
cannot bring off the contest, Corbetl
will tnnafer the contest to one of the
New Orleans clubs, as Fltzsinnnons has
promised Peter Maher a chanco it Cor-
bet does not meet him next summer.

IT WAS 12 TO 10.

Hijjta School Teams Play a Very
Kx<:ltine Game?

St. Paul hiirh school met its Wateiloo
yesterday at the feet of the husky foot
ball team from the South |side, Minne-
apolis. The result was a complete sur-
prise on all sides. Central high school,
which lost to St. Paul by 40 to 4, has
played two tie nam with the South
Side, and everybody looked for a one-
sided game.

St. Paul won the toss and took the
west goal. ETiLzgibtaa made a tine
kiek-otf and the ball was downed on St.
Paul's 10-yard line. St. Pan! began a
series of hard rushes, which took them
nearly across th»s field, when they lost
the ball on the fourth down. By hard
drives through the line, the South Side
advanced the ball to the center of the
field ; a run by (iaiup? brought it 10 yards
further, and Loomis then made n great
end run of fitlyyards for a touch -down,
while the air wa's filled with the howls
of the South Side looters. Loomis
kicked the goal nicely.

Play was resumed at 4:30. Lainpher's
kick-off for St. Paul was nicely caught
by (.Joldbium, and Minneapolis made
rapid stains. Loomis distinguished him-
self by his rushes through the lines, and
Opsnlit played a splendid aggressive

same. Fitzgibbon i;»t around the end
for what looked like a touch-down] but
Bon html downed him with a tine run-
ning tackle in ten yards of 'the coal.
Loomis soon pushed titrough for another
touch down, and nicked the coal neatly.
It looked like the South Side's came,
with 12 points scored to none for St.
Paul.

On the next kick-offLampher sent the
sphere to the twenty-yard line.again.
The South Side inane slow gains to the
center, but lost the ball on four downs,
and then St. Paul began to play ball.
They had snowed themselves deplorably
weak on defensive play, but now rode
over the lighter team with Apparent
ease. Bohland played a star game at
right half, anil had it not been tor Loo-
mis, would more than once run thtough
for a touch-down, and goal was kicked
by Lampher.

About fifteen minutes of play re-
mained, and the crowd began to get ex-
cited as St. Paul again took »he ball
from the leaders in the fourth down.
Loomis tried to hold his men steady, but
their resistance was poor, and, bruised
and breathless, Bohland finally dropped
over the Hue tor another touch-down.

Twelve to 10 was the score, and there
was yet a chance for a tie. Lampher
kicked, but alas for the hopes of the
sportsmen from St. Paul, it shied to the
right, and still the score stood 12 to 10.

Nine minutes remained to play, and
Fitz<ibbon kicked offonce more. St.
Paul made rapid gains, passed the cen-
ter, drove down the side and threatened
to score in a few more plays, when the
umpire called time, arid Loomis was
borne from the fillet by a surging mass
of small humanity, while the air rung
with the shouts or the victorious South
Aiders.

YAL.E-OXFOKD FOOTBALL.

Fbe Englishmen linger for the
1 reposed Match.

Lo\i»ox, Nov. 10. —IfYale challenges
Oxford there is every likelihood that
the latter university will send an ath-
letic team to the United States in 1595.
W. ,1. Oakley, president of the Oxford
University Athletic club, and a mem-
ber of the Oxford team which opposed
the Yale Athletic team at the
grounds of the Queen's club last July,
so informed trie representative of the
Associated Press today. Mr. Oakley
said: "We have not teceived a chal-
lenge yet, and therefore cannot act. The
first move must come from Yale. Wo
are all very keen to go. The principal
difficulties are the viva voce examina-
tions after the term ends in the middle
of June, but I am given to understand
that this can be arranged with the ex-
aminers. Nearly all the members of the
team expressed themselves as eager to
meet the Yale club.

Counterfeits in money or food are not
wanted. Dr. Price's Baking Powder is
as good as gold.

NATIONAL, NOTICES 'KM.

Address to Ba Issued Regarding
the .New American.

New York, Nov. 16.—At the meet-
ing of the National Base Ball league
today a committee composed of Messrs.
Byrne, V<jiultrhorst, Hart and Biush
was appointed to draw up an address
to the new American association. The
tollowme report was adopted:

Resolved. That the special agree-
ment with the Philadelphia Base Ball
club, relating to the division of
pate receipts and grand stand admis-
sions, dated February, 1594, be sus-pended for four years from . this date,
auu that the same division of receipts
be made as in 1893 forfour years. Uuder
the agreement of February Philadel-
phia was allowed to deduct 25 cents
from every grand stand admission. This
was done at the request of Mr. Rogers
after the grand stand of the club was
burned down. The fund went towards
paying for the new stand.

KIGHT-CIiUB LKAGUE.

Four Cities After tho Vacancy in
the New American.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—The circuit com
mittee:of the new American Base Ball
association met today, and the meetiue
will probably extend through several
days. The association will consist
of eight clubs, of whicfr seven
have been placed in Chicago, Philadel-
phia, Now York, Brooklyn, Milwau-
kee, Washington and Pittsbure. Tne
two latter are represented ai the meet-ing by proxies, held by Fred N. Pfeffer.of the Chicago club; Buchanan, repre-
senting New York; William Barnic,
Brooklyn; F. C. Kichter and F. S.
Kainsi, Philadelphia, and H. D. Quinn,
Milwaukee. There are four apolications
for the vacant franchises so the com-
mittee reports—bt. Louis, Detroit, Bos-
ton and Buffalo. A short session was

\ held in the afternoon aud an adjourn-
ment taken until 8 o'clock.

The nignt session was confined to a
discussion as to what club should be ad-
mitted to make up the total. St. Louis
and Detroit were urged, the former be-
ing more favorably considered.

The tlirjsanth 4-uiiiin Show
Opens Nov. 14 to 17, Washbuin build-
ing, Filth street, opbosite court house.

Mm. Jas. Brown Potter in Court.
Chicago, Nov. 16. — Mrs. James

Brown Potter appeared as defendant in
a suit in the supreme court today. Mias
Margaret VanZandt, an actress, filed a
suit against the star, who is at present
playine at the Schiller theater, asking
for 11.048 from Mrs. Potter for expenses
attendant upon a trip to India and cos-
tumes. An attachment was placed in
the hands of the sheriff, and thu com-
pany in which Mrs. Potter is now play-
ing is Karnished.

silver Goes Abroad.
Sew Tone, Nov. 10.—The steamship

Campania will take out tcnionow 15,-
--000 ounces of silver.

WORK OF COWARDS.
Lula, Miss., Mayor and a Citi-

zen Slaughtered by Two
Brothers.

TWO SHOT IN COLD BLOOD.

Terrible Triple Tragedy at
Elmira,N. V., Result of Do-

mestic Difficulties.

ATCHISON BRUTE CAUGHT.

Officials Save the Fiend From
a Well-Deserved Lynch-

ing-.

Lui.a, Miss., Nov. I(s.—There was a
pitched battle in the main business
street ot Lula to-day, as a result of
which two men are dead. J. EL Boyd
and his brother Hob stood in a doorway
until they saw ,J. W. llarinan and A. B.
Lawrence, approaching on their way to
dinner. Then the brothers, each armed
wilh a shotgun, stepped forth and
opened tire on the othars. Ilarmau
had time to draw his pistol and
tired twice at the Boyds, but without
effect. Each of the brothers had his
mau picked out. and at the lirsi volley
both of the men fell. The elder Boyd
\u25a0wanted a hone and rode away, while
the other escaped on loot. They sent
word later that they would surrender to
the sheriff, but to no one else. The
tragedy is the result of an old feud.
Ihere had lieen bad blood between the
elder Boyd and liaimaii for several
months, and yesterday HITCU beat
Boyd severely with a pistol, liarman
was mayor of Lula. Lawrence was a
jeweler au« J. W. Boyd is a plantation
overseer.

LVKRY BUiiLiUT lOLD.

Klmira Man Fatally Shoots Wilt,
Sister anil Himself.

Ei.mika, N. V., Nov. 16.—Mariiu V.
Strait, a well known Hour and feed
dealer, this afternoon fatally shot his
wife, put one bullet in the body of Mrs.
William Whitford,which may cause her
death, and then, turning the revolver
<>v h^iself, tried thiee times to put a
bullet through his own heart, failing to
striKe that organ, but inflicting wounds
winch will undoubtedly cause his
dsatn. The shooting was the result of
domestic ditliculties. The VVhitford and
Strait families, until a few weeks ago,
lived in ilia same house on Hudson
street, the women being sisters.

Strait and his wite fell to quarreling
and separated, but soon buried their
difficulties and again rusamed marital
relations. About three weeks ago they
again fell out. Strait tried in vain to
regain the good, will of his wife, but
failed, I'his morning he sent her a note
by a messenger boy. The boy returned
with the report that there was no
answer. Strait purchased two 38-
--caiiber revolvers. Early in the after-
noon he saw his wife and sister-
in-law in the business section
shopping:. fie followed them across
the river towards their home. The first
intimation ihwy nad of his approach was
when he began shooting, the first shot
being at Mrs. Whitt'ord. It struck her
in the side and she fell. His wife
wheeled about with a. cry and he fired
three bullets into her, all striking her
in the stomach and abdominal region,
and passing clear through her. lie
continued shooting until one revolver
was emptied aud . tnen produced
another revolver and fired throe
bullets into his left side in an endeavor
to reach his heart. In all he tired ten
shots, and then calmly seated himself
on a horseblock. A crowd gathered,
but, as he still held the smoking revol-
ver, hesitated to approach.

"Cowl over," said Mr. Strait, "there
are only three of us." He and his vic-
tims were helped into the house. To
the police Strait said: "1 am sorry this
happened, but they drove we to it."

Mrs. Strait died tonight. The physi-
cians say .Mrs. Whitford and Mr. Strait
cannot recover.

AICIIISUX UiiUt CAUGHT.

OfficialsSave Him From Deserved
Lynching.

Atciiisox, Kan., Nov. 16.—Consider-
able suppressed excitement, which may
end in a lynching, has been caused here
by the brutal acts of a uecro this morn-
ing. Between 4:30 and 6:30 an unknown
negro entered the homes of four
highly respectable white ladies, living
within four blocks of each other, and
outraged them. The ti«nd was evi-
dently acquainted with the habits of
the male folks, as at each place they
were absent ai the time. The victims
are Mrs. Micaael Cain, Miss Rosa Cam,
Mrs. Grossman and Mrs. Benjamin
Paston. .Searching parties are looking
for the negro in every direction, and
most summary justice will surely b«
meted out to him if captured.

It was finally learned that the fiend
was Tom Collins, a negro hostler from
Fort Leavenworth, who had been in
Atchisou the past three days on a spree.
He was traced to Leavenworth, arrested
and brought back here this evening.
He was secretly taken to th* county
jail, where tonight he is under
a heavy guard. It is now
thought the law will be allowed
to take its course. Mrs. Cain
is in a precarious condition and may
succumb to her injuries. • Her daughter
and the twoother women also suffered
injury, but will recover. Mrs. ,Calu
was asleep when the brute entered her
room. lieu she made an outcry the
negro drew a knife across her throat,
cutting a slight gash. Her screams had
awakened her daughter, who fled from
tho house in her night clothes. The
villain, desisting in his attempt
to injure Mrs. Cain, made for the
door at the same time, and Miss
Cain, believing he was pursuing
her, jumped through a window.
Although the neighbors had been
awakened by this time Collins made an
attempt to injure Miss Cain, and in try-
ing to choke her into submission, caused
the blood to flowfrom her moutti. Some
of the neighbors came upon the scene
and he fled. Immediately the alarm
was given, a searching pariy organized.
But Collins was lucky enough to have a
start on them and escaped, as noted, to
Leaven worth. His capture by the offi-
cials later was all thai saved his life.

What flavorsarare can e'er compare
with that of food cooked with Dr. i'netvi
Bakiug Powder?

Tried to Cheat the Gallows.
MoiiKiii.y, Mo., Nov. 16.—Reasou R.

Bush, the notorious Howard county
murderer, made a desperate effort to
escape from tin* Huntsville jail today.
He knocked down the sheriff who went
to feed him, took his revolver aud at-
tempted to kill the officer. Bush was
recaptured. He was to have been hunt;
at Uuutsville next week. He willprob-
ably die from wounds.Weak f Nervous Hen!Jr -

tVnil
whoharpbeen tapmbneiraiby the "Electric Belts," "FellowSufferer," "Bolns,"jr^gp^k lUU "Crayon,""Troches" " Vacuum,"" Cure" Qnacka, and who have found
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fea.... ii^B» "Iam <l<'<in:rd, there in no hope for mot" to jon I soy. who are sinking into

_
early

fln|Spß <rrave, or drifting upon a shoreless Bea of sickness and misfortune IIP. and SU±."%TTsiffl&mßjF YOURBELPI THERE l*ilol'£2 THERairaT' r^^Tify

Ml PERFECT MANHOOD RESTED
\u25ba Write me \u25a0 full history ofyo«ret«», md for QUESTION LISTSand IMPage Bo«k. My resources ire bonnd-

KJEM m
'

my skill is great. Ih«T«enredih.»:»iD'' .. I CAI CTRI TOY. Twenty yaws' experience. IKAKKLICT-
|ED write beforeukinrtreatmeutelsewher. Conialittinn* per»on»ily or by sail, freeundsacred.&§S^E^\ $ «Fdlelße*i*Df *TerTCTbrreibut never C.O.D. sale** orderert.) A triendly letter .liaychrwl ron to HEALTH.. fir- k. £. WOOD. President. CHICAGO MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 30 Van Buren St. Chicaao.lli.

Swore Vengeance on the Marshal.
Massillon, 0., Nov. 16.—Ed Morgan,

one of the gausr charged with naviujr
outraged a woman at Pike Him, and
who was shot by Marshal Just, was
buried yesterday. At the funeral Mor-
gan's father and brother took an oath
to kill Just, aud Mis. Morgan swore to
avenge. If either were killed in the
attempt. A mob has been organized to
lynch Just, but, as vet, no. leader has
been fouud to wak? iv« start, <
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A DOCTOR'S MISTAKE.

IT SEEMED SLIGHT. BUT IT CAUSED
THE DEATH OF A BRILLIANTMAN.

IT WAS immim:i\al.

The Story Told in Fall and (lie

Lesson It Tenches Made !
Plain. . \u0084. I.... . \u25a0\u25a0Of Jj

"Itwas a doctor's mistake
These words recently appeared in the .

newspaper accounts or the death of a
brilliant American statesman, who;
passed away in the prime of life . jVjt'I

His malady, with its complicated
symptoms, had Ion? puzzled the physi- [
cians who attended him, and it was not
until after his death thai the true cause j
was discovered. The doctors Had us- :
pected catarrh of the stomach, com-
plaint, bladder trouble; they had sur-
mised about all other ailments, but they i
never once guessed that it was Bright* ,
disease which was slowly but surely
blotting out the lifeof their patient.

Mistakes have been the secret of many
an untimely end in this mysteiiaus arid
treacherous disease. Among the vast
number of medical'remedies how very
few are ever effective in relieving dis-
orders or the. liver and kidneys? A mis-
take in the use of these remedies is
often liable to cause death, and doctors,
even the best of them, are frequently in
danger ot maKing Ifatal error.

But there are .some things in medical
science about which there can be no
mistake, and which can be be used in
the most critical cases without, fear of
fatal consequences. Tim is why so
many broad-minded physicians through-
out the world have united in proclaim-
ing tile merits of at lean one American
medical discovery, because they know
from experience that it is sale and cer-
tain. lieie, lor example, are a tew rep-
resentative opinions which show how
thoroughly advanced medical men
agree on this important subject. . '•'\u25a0

The late Dr. Holland, who was an ed-
ucated physician, some years before he
died wrote in Scribner's Monthly: "It
is a fact that many of the best propri-
etary medicines of the day are more
successful than many physicians, and
most of them have been discovered or
used in actual medical practice. When,
however, any shrewd person, knowing
their virtue and foreseeing their popu-
larity, secures and advertises them, iv
the opinion of the bigoted all virtue
goes out of them."

Dr. William Edward Robeson, of the
Royal Navy of England, wrote to a
London newspaper tailed the Family
Doctor, as follows: '"Having nad more
than seventeen years' experience iv my
profession, I can conscientiously and
emphatically stale that Ihave been able
to give more relief and effect more cures
l»y the use of v\ arner's Sale Cure than
by ail oilier medicines aseertaiifSble to
the profession."

"""*"'<The late Dr. Dio Lewis, who seldom ,
prescribed any medicine, wrote as fol-
lows: "If Iround myself the victim of
a serious kidney trouble 1 should use
Warner's Safe Cure. .The testimony of
hundreds of intelligent and very rep-
utable gentlemen hardly leaves room to
doubt mat it is one of those happy dis-
coveries which occasionally bring aid to.
suffering humanity." li"'\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0

Dr. K. A. Gunn. Dean of the United
States Medical Collrge and editor of the
Medical Tribune, some time since wrote
and published a book ivwhich he said:
"The ingredients of Warner's Safe Cure
are among toe most valuable medicinesof our materia medica, and the com-
bination is such as to insure the best
possible action on the kidneys mid
urinary organs."

Dr. Andrew Wilson, F. R. S., editor of
Health, in replying through his pasef
to a correspondent who had written to
him .regarding Warner's Safe Cure.
said: "Warner's Safe Cure is perfectly
sale and perfectly reliable." . ,',,. ;
• These are physicians so skilled, so in-
dependent, so honest, so true to the
conscientious teachings of their noble
profession that they dare tei! the truth
to kings or queens or the whole world.
Allhonor to them.

Assassin VViiitworth Kxplains.
Nashville. IVun., Nov. j§.—Q. J.

Whitwort'i, clerk and master of the
chancery court, who shot and killed
Chancellor Allison on Wednesday last,
is still alive but will not recover. An
anu-morteni statement made by Mr.
Whuworth was given to the public to-
day. In this statement Mr. Whitworth
says that before Judge Allison's first
election as chancellor, the latter told
him that he would not appoint him un-
less he (Whilwortli) would atrree to di-
vide the fees of the oflice. This Whit-
worth says he agreed to do. and in ad-
dition, the sums he loaned Judse Alli-
son at different times amounted to
$26,000. Ht# says he endeavored to get
Judge Allison to secure this amount to
secure himself, and protect his bonds-
men, and when he learned that Judse
Allison would not agree to a settlement
he deteJiniued to kill him.

Household Furniture at auction Sat-
urday, Nov. 17, at 10 a. m., at 22 and 24
East Seventh Street.

Meyers Declared Quiltr.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 16.— W. J. Mey-

ers, the boy, still in his teens, who was
chained with the murder of Forest L.
Crowley, was found guilty this atter-
nowii. There was no recommendation
for mercy. The prisoner took the ver-
dict witnout apparent emotion. His
father, sat beside him, held the boy by
oue hand. Tim elder Myers quivered
as though shaken by a chill when the
clerk of the court read: "We, the jury,
fiud the defendant guilty." The sun
looked once into his father's face, and
then his eyes seemed to be looking into
space, lie did not utter a word. His
lips did not tremble. He seemed to be
prepared for the verdict.

Murder Charged to Strikers.
Charleston. W. Va., Nov. it>. —The

body of Dr. A. E. Aultz. a prominent
physician of Montgomery, was found
today at the foot or a trestlM near there.
Foul play is suspected, and it may be
that ho has fallen by the hands of
iinuers, one of wliom.tiud Cleud<*nnimr,
was last week convicted of the :nurder
of Dr. J. W. Davis, at Montgomery lust
July. The killing or Dr. Davis was
shown to have resulted from a con-
spiracy to get him out of the way as he
knew too much, having attended sev-
eral of the miners wounded in riots
during list* strike in that section last
spriug. Dr. Aultz was an ex-member
of the West Virginia legislature from
Kauawha county.

PKOPLE. r,^
Some of Their Kuaint aud Kurt

out Ways. iRj ;

What they are and who they are co
oan find out at the Globe An "Depart-
ment. It will cost you but 10 cents, by
mail or in person, and you will make
the children at home happy.

The It!ght One Died.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 10.— Allen

Prime, the man who attempted to kill
his wife and mother-in-law, and shot
hi* sister-in-law. Miss Jennie Lehman,
in the back on Tuesday afternoon, died
at the city hospital at 2:30 o'clock this
morning.. Prime never regained con-
sciousness. Miss Leli'tian is much im-
proved today, and will soon ba out.

-m^-

Movements of -teastsNhb»M,

Rotteudam — Arrived: Rotterdam,
from New York. . .

Livekpool—Anived: Cevic, from
New York.

_ . ,
i Hamburg—Arrive^; Moruvla, from

SAME UPWARD MOVE.
Business Continues the Im-

provement Observable for
a Month Past.

BANK CLEARINGS INCREASE.

For the First Time Since Jan-
uary They Go Above

$1,000,000,000.

EFFECT OF BOND ISSUE

Early Discounted by Specu-
lators in the Financial

Markets.

New Yoiik, Nov. 10.— Bradstreet's to-
morrow will say:

Perhaps the most conspicuously fav-
orable feature of the general trade situ-
ation-is found in numerous reports from
meichants and manufacturers thiousch-
out the country of a disposition to re-
gard the business outlook more encour-
agingly and with an increased confi-
dence in an early improvement in trade.
Even in many portions of the South and
Southwest advices from the interior are
that the country merchant is doing an
increased volume of business, based on
favorable weather and lance crops.
This is the more striking in view of the
continued reports of the unfavorable
effect on trade in the South and the low
price of cotton.

From Georgia it is learned that fertil-
izer manufacturers have arranged to
curtail their output next season, in
some instances as much as 40 per cent.
In Eastern centers manufacturers of
glass, leather, lumber, cottons and
woolens, tobacco and asriieultuial im-
plements, as well as jobbers in general
dry goods, hardware, groceries, heavy
clothing and shoes, in - numerous in-
stances report an increased volume of
business, indications or this tendency
being corroborated by bank clearings at
75 cities amounting to $1,019,000,000, a
gain of 7.6 per cent aj compared with
the week before, 1.3 per cent heavier
than in the like week last year and 22per cent less than in tne second week
of .November, 1892. This is tiie first
week in which the volume of clearings
have equaled or exceeded $1,000,000,000
since early in January last. The iavor-
able change in the movement ofprices last week also continues.
Leaders in the wool trade say prices lor
that commodity have readied their low-
est figure, and that the increased de-
mand since election points to an ad-vance, though as yet the domestic
iteeett feel the competition of Australia.
The improvement in demand and for
distribution of dry goods has been suf-
ficient to stimulate discissioii of higher
prices.

Exports of wheat from the United
States and Canada, bom coasts, show a
spurt from the declining movement
of a week ago; due largely to heavy
clearances from Portland, Or., last
"week, the grand total (flour included as
wheat) amounting to 2,909,0iX> bushels,
as compared with 2.(j8',),000 bushels
the week bef0re. 2,645.000 bushels in the
week one year a»<,i. 3,94:1.000 bushels in
the week two years a*o and 5,383,000
bushels three years auo. Return* to
Braiistreet's of eroM and net earnings
mI ninety-live railroad cwiuDanies for
September and 135 companies for the
nine months ending Sept. 3u show in
comparison with the result* of the same
periods in ISU3 losses in September of
4.4 per cent in gross and 12-8. per cent in
net earnings, while for the nine months
the decrease in moss is 13.1 per cent
and in net 11.7 per cent.

General trade reports throughout the
Canadian dominion do not indicate a
marked improvement in any line ex-
cept that prices tor staples tend to ad-
vance in Quebec, thougu largely on ac-
count of Hie higher rail rates due to
approaching the close of navigation.

As well try to catch a comet as to
e<iual in surpassing excellence Dr.
Price's Baking Powder.

.WKKR IM U.vl,i, sIKEET.

Kffeet of the Bond issue Karly
Oiscoanted, feays Bradstreer.

New Yokk, Nov. 16.-Bradstreet:s
financial review will say tomorrow:
Prices displayed a remarkable tendency
to appreciate in the early part of the
week, before the official announcement
of the $50,000,000 govLTimieut issue.
Anticipations in regard to the influence
of that event we; c the ostensible cause
for the movement, though it would
seom that professional interests fur-
nished the motive power, and that pub-
lic Duying, as well as participation by
foreign investors. Had little part
iit the demonstration. At any rate,
by Wednesday the rise came
to an end, and bearish specu-
lators renewed their attacks upon tiie
market finding encouragement in tLe
general feeling tiiat the bond issue is
only a temporary relief to the treasury,
and that, in view of the constant possi-
bility of gold exports, the treasury re-
serves may again suffer serious shrink-
age. Further influences of a bearish
nature were found in the weakness ofsugar stocK, while the exceedingly small
movement of grain ou Westeritf rail-

.

KNOWLEDGE
Brines comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is duo to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa-
tive; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel ing oolds, headaches and fevers
mm! permanently curing constipation
Jt has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
iieys. Liver and Bowels without weak-
euiug them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of !<!gs is fcr sale by all dru«-
pisis in Me ami IIbottles, but it is inn
ufactsued by the California Fig' Syrup
Co.only,whose name is printed on every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
»nd being vreil informed, you will not
accept any substitute i£ offered,

Combine Priues.

road« and the fear that the Burllnsrton
would fail to maintain tts quarterly
dividend at the usual rate were also de-pressing factors. It must, however, be
admitted that the selling by the bears
fatlrd to dislodge any considerable
amount of lonr stock, and that the ir.ar-
ket, as it has done numberless times
before while In its present narrow and
professional state, displayed the usual
tendency to rally.

Among the important incidents of
the week was the publication of Expert
Little's report upon the Atcbisou com-
pany's finances and earnings. On its
first appearance the report was regard-
ed as less unfavorable than had been
feared, inasmuch as it did not indicate
that the company iv the past had really
failed to earn .interest upon its 4
per cent mortgage bonds. For this rea-
son the bonds of the Atchison com-
pany made slight advances, though the
movement soon subsided when a second
reading of the report indicated plainly
that the rehabilitation of the company
wouid necessitate heavy assessments,
and probably on the second mortgage
bonds as well, while, at the very best,
the general mortgage 4s would
probably be foiced to fund coupons for
a series ot years, and the holders of the
Atlantic & Pacific, San Francisco and
Colorado Midland bonds be obliged to
submit to a radical scaling ot their se-
curities.

BUSINESS IJH'KO\KS.

Bun & Co. Continent the Hopeful
Outlook Will Continue.

Ni;\y York. Nov. IG.—R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade, which is-
sues tomorrow, will say:

In nearly all branches of business
gradual improvement appears, and tha
hapeful feeling observed last week con-
tinues. It will take time to rid business
of its depression, and the progress
made, if less than the sanguine ex-
pected, is at least encouraging. The
decision to offer *50,000,u00 bonds tor re-
plenishment of treasury reserve was, by
bankers, generally approvey.

It is generally assumed that the bonds
will be taken at once. The effect
is less easy to anticipate, for
the formal announcement that,
after a general reconstruction
of revenue laws, it is still found neces-
sary to borrow largely, tends to raise
doubt about financial provisions for the
future. The reported importation of
gold from London with a loss on its face
of #7,500 at the present exchange sales
is presumably meant to affect bond
subscriptions. There have already been
some withdrawals of gold from the
treasury by redemption of notes to
make payments for bonds; and goods,
rather than gold, are likely to come
from Europe.

The failures of the week have been
270 in the United States, against 2&)
last year, and 38 in Canada, against 36
last year.

Where can a successful rival to Dr.
Price's Baning Powder be found? No-
where. It has d'stanced all competitors.

BANK CLKAKIXGS

Go Above $1,000,000,000 for (he
First Tune mice January.

New York. Nov. 1(5. -The follow-
ing table, compiled by Bradstreet's,
shows the total clearances at the prin-
cipal cities and the percentage of iu-
creuse or decrease as conmarad with
the corresponding week last year:

Clearings. Inc.
:

New York $556.(564.357 . ..
Chicago 96.819,160 4.1
'Boston 54.405,<;5(5 4.3
Philadelphia 65,348.533 3.7
St."Louis 25,(126,525 6.1
San Francisco 15,065,66.} 1.3
Baltimore 14.177.592 2.3
Pittsburg 13.349.204 3.U
Cincinnati I&S6U.UUU 7.3
Kansas City 11,365,317 19.5

\u25a0 New leans 10,576,:J35 12.3
•Buffalo 4,781. 3.1
•Milwaukee 4.797,29;) 10.0
Detroit 6.303,467 1.5
"Louisville 5,959.341 12.5
Minneapolis 9,419.-19119.9
"Omaha . 5,070,735 3.5
Providence ... 150.400 8.6
Cleveland 5,858,744 20.3
'Houston 7.812,094 6.9
St. Paul 4,965,96916.3
Denver 3.015, IS.B
'Indianapolis 4,31t>,034 1.1
Sioux City 5::2,(j9:5| 3.1
Spokane 335,009 30.8

Totals. U. S $1,019,202,328 1.2
Exclusive of N. York. 462.537.971 1.3

DOMINION UK CANADA.
Montreal $12, 720,527, 6.1
Toronto 6.322.051 8.5
Halifax 1,316.467 2.0
Hamilton 770.014 3.2
Winnipeg 1,492,242

Totals ... $;51,135,08S 6.4
•Decrease. -——— •»»

STUjLtVAI'KK NKWS.

Martha Kuester, a Convict, Loses
Her Keaaon.

Bessie Bonehill will be seeu at the
Grand opera house this evening in
"Playmates."

The King's Daughters gave a mas-
querade at Music hall last evening. It
was well attended and a pronounced suc-
cess.

At a meeting of Company K. held
Thursday evening, resolutions of re-
spect to the memory of the late Capt.
C. M. McCluer were adopted.

Reports from the logging districts
near Partridge, Minn., state that it is
too muddy for successful skidding.
Loggers welcome the present cold snap.

Messrs. Sargent and Borglund have
purchased from the Minnesota Thresher
company the site of the old iiiHnufuct-
uring plant for a consideration of $5,000.

Martha Kuester, sent here from Man-
kato ueariy two years aso to serve nine
years and six months in prison, for the
murder of her children, was seta to the
insane asylum at Rochester yesterday,
having lost her reason

A statement of th« past season'? work
of steamboats on the St. Croix shows
that 21(% rafts were taxen out from
here, me largest number of rafts,
ufty-four, went to Winona; Dubuque is
next with forty-two rafts. Navigation
began April7 and closed on the 10th
iasc, the Clyde b«ing the last boat to
arrive.

COAL. WAX COMING.

Operators Advise a Break From

New York, Nov. 16.—The iadlvidual
operators of the Lehich Valley Railway
company have adopted a resolution re-
questing the company to meet the mar-
ket and sell their coal at the price ob-
tainable at any and all points, In order
that the line and tide-water prices may
be more m harmony. This action hus
grown out of an apparently unjust dis-
crimination in the matter of coal prices
vi favor of the tide-water markets as
agaiust those in the line trade.

Too Much Kxperimenting.
Washington, Nov. —Comptroller

Eckels has written an article tor the
next number of the North American
Review entitled "Experimental Cur-
reucy Legislation." in wiuch ho will
show that all the nnanciul legislation of
recent years has been tentative, or with
a view to correcting the temporary ills,
rather than to obtaining permanent re-
sults, but that the effects of these ex-
net liuents have been to eliminate cer-
tain actors from the general problem
which confronts the lawmaker* of the
future. "

WHITE SPOTLESS ARMS
/ Poft white hnnt!*, shapely nails, an
f unblemished skin, and luxuriant hair
\ are produced by the celebrated Cuti-

L \ Ci'RA Kejiisihe when all other* fail.
\ In facial blemishes, or the severest hit.
j» mon and diseases of the akin and scalp,

.jLrWf Tl't's 'osl of hair, even when sorofu-
V s=" . lons or hereditary, they are equally

r w suooeMful. 8014 «?cry wh.er», <\u25a0- •: ; -• . -- . •. — "*«~ —

5

FOR THE PLAIN PEOPLE,
Paine's Celery Compound Makes Men

and Women Well Again.

Dr. Shrady. in the Forum, eives some
of the big teas that physicians receive
from wealthy patients.

For four weeks' attendance during
typhoid fever the physician to the
Prince of Wales received fiJO.ooc.

It is the countless homes in moderate
circumstances, however, that find it so
hard to pay for the frequent doctor's
visits. What the plain people want is
the very best medicine, yet uot beyond

their means. They have it in Paine's
celery compound.

To prepare such a croat, popular rem-
edy, that should embody the most ad-
vanced ideas regarding disease, and yet
be easily within reach of the thousand
modest homes where sickness exists,
was the Iffe-loag ambition of that emi-
nent Dartmouth professor, the greatest
physician America has produced. Ed-
ward E. i'nelps. M. D.. Ll* D. Paiue's
celery compound, that remarkable
nerve regulator and blood purifier, was
first prepared t»y Prof. Phelps in the
laboratory oi the Dartmouili meuicai
school.

Paiim's celery compound embodied
the sound theory of Prof. Pbeipa, that
only by feeding and rebuilding worn-
o it, diseased nerv« tissues could hrin
h alth be restored. This greatest of
remedies sets to work at once to store
the nerve tissues and the muscular
tissues with the means of rapid growth,
it urges the excretory oriraiss tv cleanse
the blood, and fills it with new red
corpuscles. There has never been any-
thing like Paine's ceiery compound for
b'.iHdinn up the system when tired out,
weak and bloodless. 1: has shown
its marvelous pow^r in permanently

curing nerto is debility and exhaustion
neurakia, sleeplessness, meiane:ioly
headaches, dyspepsia, rheumatism an«
disordered liver and blood disea<e-
tliese many ailments beinif due to pov-
erty and impurity of the blood or to an
underfed state of the nerves.

This most progressive remedy of tins
, century soon made it* way inichospitals, hones of physicians and into
countless miriest households in th?
large cities, and the happy results ditr-
invr all these years in every city and
hamlet in this broad land sufficiently
show its marvolous power over dis-
eases of debility and weakness. Phy-
sicians advise its use whenever tiia
system is *'ru i down," and a« an inval-
uable general tonic forspeedily recruit-ing tin*strength of the boiiy.

Mr. E. E. Towue. who is one of the
best known business men in Soniur-
tield, Muss., has been a resident of that
city for over 30 years. He has a tine
residence in the MeKiiight district, and
is well and favorably known Hinotttr the

jbest people of the city. He write-:
"Ibad snout thousands of dollars in

; hospitals and at different springs »n
' trying iocure sciatic rheumatism. A!---' most every known remedy, both inter-
i nal and external was tried, but results
I were not satisfactory; no cure was ef-
fected. E uiy in 1834 (after 1 had had
some temporary relief), i was again

{ taken with very violent suffering, pain

\ uig-hl and day. 1 tried various reme-
i dies tor two months, but with ira help.
1 As another experiment, I c m.me'H'e.l
| taking Paine's celery compound. I
i bewail ti> improve at once before n>in»lup one bo tile. The pains trrew less
! my appetite tn-ew better, and I be scan to
cot sound Hurt refreshing sleep, and

I have gained in three months 15 pounds.
i liavM only taken six bottles, but ata

j nearly well. It had done fur me in three
i mouths what other medicines di.l not
ido in years." The example is plain.

OR FELLER
ISO East Seventh st. r St. Pau//Him

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronic
and blood and akin diseases of both sexes,
without the use of mercury or hindrance
from business. NO t"!'a\ *\u25a0;, .VO PAY. Pri-
vaie diseases, and all old, liiiKerin cases
where the blood has become poisoned, enur-
ing ulcers, blotches, sore ibroiu aud mouth,
paius in the head and bones, and all diseases
of the kidneys aud bladder are cured for
life. Men ofall ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss oi mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many year? of ex-
perience in ilms('eciali). is a irmUiH'.e from
one ot the leading medicai colleges of the
country. He has never failed iv iiiriugany
cases that he has undertaken. Cases anil
correspondence sacredly confidential. Cal
or write for list of questions. Medicine sent
by mail and express everywhere free from
risk, and exposure.

Cltlcaso, nilwankepA; St.Paul RK
Le.—st. Paul—Ac

Chicago "Day" Express., t :\u25a0»\u25a0> am *»o:4opm
Chicago "'Atlantic" Bx..|»::.V> pin *11:.".=iam
Chicago "Fast MailU *i>:ss pm •-':45 pm
Chicago "Ventibule" Lim *3:10 pm "T-.-tO am
Chicago via Dubuque 14:10 pm tlt):50 am
Dubuque via La Crosse . +r<:Or» am +.o:4', pm
St. Louis & Kansas City. *S:3> am •Br.Jo \>m
JMilbauk and Way i8:iO am +6:80 pm
Milbank and Aberdeen.. *>:1S V:4.i am

*D'ly, tEx. Sun. JEx. Sat. IKi. iion.
For full information call at ticket office.

CHICAGO GREAT WESTKRN RAILWAY
—Trains leave Union Depot. City

Office. 364 Robert street, corner Fifth. Te
eptone. 150.
\u2666Daily. tDaily Bz. Sun. Leave Arrive.
Chicago, Dub. Night X.x. ~ *.i:*jpm
t'hi.. Dubnuue. K. C. )
SL Joseph. Ues Moines. > WM am tlO^O pm
Cdr Palls. Marshal'vvn. ) I *7::{opmi •liSarn
Dodge Center Local. ...I *,;:;J5 pm.*io:i-iam

! GREAT NORTHERN RF.
Tickets: tv».« E. Third St. mid Union D»rv>»,

I lkavb. | St. Paul Uuiou Dep I. j vi. ;. • <
i Wlllmar. Morris. Browns
1 bfl:o3 am .. Val. and Brecidnrid«e..'b 7:o^pai
| IFergus Falls. Fargo. G'd!
ibfi :30 ami Forks jb 6:ospm
[ Osseo, Clear water and St.
i b3:3opiu Cloud !bll:V>f»m
! bH:;«pm Anoka, St.Cloud.Willmtr MO :j :> a. b4:Jt) pm .Excelsior* Hutchinson. bll:jjam

JBreckinridge. F»r?u.i.I afi:3Q pnii...Uration. Winnipeg la ?:J.»atn
*Anok«. St. Cloud, Fere. 1

Kails. Crookstou, Grand
Fork*. Helena.Btmo. An-j
aconaa, Spokane, Seattle. 'a7:4,"Jpin Pacific Coast a 7:lsaraj •\u25a0:\u25a0 am Soo F&Hs.Yaoktor.S.CUy b 7.o'p-n

a. Daily; b. Except Sunday: ;i>iiiim; *:i«l
Buffet Cars. Palace Sleepers. Tourist Cars

Eastern Tllnnesota Knllwajr
i Runs the only fast tr*iu from St. PaulI through Uuiou Depots Minneapolis ami West

Superior to Dulutn without change of can.
I Finest Buffet Parlor Cars in the West.
| Leave. Si Paul I'nion Depot. > Arrive

Went Superior and Duluth. j
1:05 pm ...Daily Kxce|.t Sunday. .. j '.:">"» pn»

NORTHERN PACIFIC
The Dining Car Line to Fargo, Wfnnijie^

Helena, buite and the Pacific Northwest.
Diniug Cars on Winnipeg and Pa- SI \u25a0.;„*'•.

citic Coast 'I'raitia. ,-J "lV?1811
Lva j Arr.

Pacific Ma.: 'Daily) for Farno. ~rr
Jamestown, Livingston, Helena.
Btitte. Missouia. Spokane, Ta- 1:19 7:21coma. Seattle and Portland p.m. a.m.

Dakota and .Manitoba Express
(Daily) for Fergus Kails, Wah)>e
ton. Croofcston. Grand .Forks.
Graf ton. Winnipeg. Moorhead. 4:00*7:09Fargo and Jamestown.. . >.m.'a mFargo Local (Daily except Sun |
day) for Si. Cloud, Brainert; >:(X» \u25a0;«2i
and Fargo :.m.!p. m
Dakota Express does not run west of Farceon Sunday.

• Pullman Sleepers Dally between St. Pan!
and Grand Forks. Graf tor, Winnipeg, Fer-
gus Falls. Wahpetou aud Farso.

Pullman First-Class and Tcarist Steepen
and Free Colonist Sleepers are run on
through Pacific Coast Trains.

C &. STONE. City Ticket Agent. 162 Basi
Third Street. bt. Paul.

K«g(Sfß&g|g^wri Leaves Union Depot
hbhhhF 'Ba for Chicago, St. Louis
ifllllllllT'lilc and down-river points
j&*ffi?ftMjk- Wei 7:3Oam- Arrives from
HgllPwr 1^ Chicago 2:30 p.m. Dat

IMI J^g 1t- Leaves Union r-e--a pot for Chicago and St.
r^nwv**™*™^!Tn"ia 7:40 p. m. Ar-

rives from same points 7:46 a. m. daily.

soo i_.insrE,
»>«'. I'Al I. IMO\ OKi'Ok [

Daily a* follow*: Leave. \u25a0

Boston, Montreal and New Eng- 'land point* SulOp. m. '
Vancouver, N. Whatcom and Pa- ,

cine coast pohits 8:15 m. >

For further information and tiino of local !

trains call at ticket olßce or consult foldar )

Jfertg^^L Trains leave St. Pnul 1:10 j
wS^Sluafilif p. m. and 7:15 p» m. daily i
/&HJ|HJhH| or Milwaukee, Chicago i
fl^^uJj^wk and intermediate points.
JBJHfBBwBH Arrive from Chicago s:2O ;

a in. and *:(><) p. iv. daily. !
Dining cars on all trains. !

City ticket office, 104 East Third Street!

POPULAR WANTS.!

\u25a0 1 1 B JB b i KwKSSiwB&fSMv
ill 3 P k

Thro' Trams LvUnion Depot: *Da:ly.tEx.Sun
CHICAGO—*•?• am. t6:25 pin. »S:10 pm
SU C'Y, OMAHA,KAN. C'Y-tS Warn. *7:.'>spm
DULUTH .1 SUPEraOR-tlO:ssaia. *ll:C0pm

to-' ">
•.< \u25a0spin. New Office-Robert &6th

Chamber of Cooinerca Bldg., Opp. Hotel Ryan

WEAK MEN
Instant relief, cure In 14 days, never re

turns. I will send to<tny sufferer a presort p
turn with full direction's for strcnctho:ii:i!
weak ortrnus, .in<l n sure c.rt> of lost v!: .ii-.
linpotency. norrons <i ,or.itv, Ac V \ i ivs*
G. B. WIttQUT, Uo-\ iS7s,MaishaU, MicU


